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larOne of the must mischievous practices of the
s s business- whore

mat/..is, 'MO '4lepandast upoo, politics, In 1849.

iheit.lestweapon was the primised "better times,"

-which:togalte, pilaw liarrtsou's election. Now they. /
aro siersielly engaged ;13 prognosicatiog evil conic- ti01111CeirfromCol-Potit'oolectiott,-end showing how

many so[ bo- Printedi how many houses

.will,matbe belt, end which wooki have been printed

and%Oh IfClay had been elected. The Democrats

ilk:Oo4a ago opposite doctrine. They say busioeu
eautimillaitysiught not tots c.innected,titattheprosper-

ityai#o4viaitt7 does not and ought hot to depend

epee timdances and changes of party politica. That I,
no clattorthe community ought to depend upon

Cloaliolos legislating to make thentrich, and that it

inspossiitio that all persons can be made rich by

lieshitionalone. If the whigs choose to stop Insi-

sters Orretire from it in consequence cit their defeat,
Irby ist them do se, and let the fact be made known

44TotDemocrats will then have the more to do; and

slotwbigs can glee themselves up wholly- to melon-
4141xoliemPliition.

A raSCIOGS Bi QL'itsT. —A. 0. P. Nicholson,

'tii .Bonotor froth Tennessee, as written a. titactir.!
'et of every affecting- and interesting scene at the

Hermitage. It Was the presentation, by Gen. I...ca-

fe-PA, of the sword which he wore through the British
oral Indian Campaigns, to Gen. ac/lIERT ARSISTRoan,

his friend and fellow.soldier. The sword was the une

Ira sore at Nuw Orleaus,,and inder.a_thtetilzhoui all I
/t is a niost precious bequest. end

mtiossaiwortlry of it as the sawn Artnstmngt
.44e-14itoot.getr says that -Gen Jackson is very

likte;:mbailiat his life ertnant. be prolongedfir man[

WO* 'Tito day :of his departure will be one of

gloom and senew thrmighnut the land he honored. so

aitielt, and, leveed go well.

Witions-Arri AnorrEnCtrtZlOs.—ln explain-

-11.4.the Causes of. their defeat, the whip journals earl-

bum it to the votes of adopted citizens. They nssert.
bat the griatibody of the matiralizedvotersimpported

Jibe democraticcanditates, and that the election was

through their efforts. The absurdity of this
statement will be appatent tit nay one, who will glance

the election in different parts •of the

coantryf sTakwese own State, and, it will be found
, .

that in every city and county whore foreigners form a

large portirm Of the population, the whig rote has been
llesaxiiist, and in the agricultural parts, where but few

foreigners have settled, the democratic' candidates re-

•e.e"tvi:a theirlargest vote. Wewould refer particularly to

Weramorelued and Eteras. In UMW counties. the pop-

silation,itealreoit part'ly native, ard in them the dem-

ised:dare:els-el their largest Majorities, while in the

torps :and cities, where foreigners Settle principally,
(bit Mblgs fettedabeir warmest supporters. This is the

vases-in oar own State beyond a doubt, and in all the

-tither states where elections have-been held, the same
•

resalt is apparent.
It isfalse for the whigs to assert, that the Democrats

Minted the election" Ly the votes of foreigners. -Al-

&bet many adopted citizens supported Polk and

.P.4146 from an honest conviction that they wete

• tberaly candidates before the people who maintain
• iritheir purity, the trite republican principles of the

_joverioseteen,yet theDocratic party could have car.

•:-Xiiiiatitimelectien without their aid, as it is shown by

-atreaahe in thesaliva counties, wherein the least num-

-661416f foreierecs were found. oar ticket got its largest

isiijOrides. We approve of the sentiments contained
Saab* fullowing„artiele on the subject, which we ,copy

*OMakteiisdialo Courier:
life not true that theWhig defeat has been brought

bithe support the Democratic party has reeriv.
ed from adopted citizens, and the attempt to create

• the impreasierr that it is so, is a base incendiary effort

atrareetire Tasitions arid prejudices that there is nee:-

O*oler kiluiling into life, in -the hope that from the

aslass'of overthrow the elements of-future 'victory may
lie nilteaospanri-eirieswed with vitality ana power.—

The success of the Democratic part) is entirely owing

r 3,0, thorect that their principles are identified with
'Qv aidequality, and teat those of their upponentsisre

ttfulutile tothe spurt of on? institutions and the welfare
aeroereocastry. That* largeportion or naturalized cit.
,tliens have acted with rt. is true, and it is equally tree

fisitlthey would have acted with the 'Whigs had the
riciples said policy of the latter ts,en more congenial

.te Ours with freedom and equal rights. We should
%aye been equally 'successful bad these adopted chi-

:aens•who gave us their support acted with our oppo.
Ifetsts..ana no one acquainted at all with the *loser

Itty,:of itte human character will have the hardihoodto

*lefty the Main trothof thislposition. But besides tliis,

thery do nothold the balance of power, and if they saw

Seta artistan alien spirit hawed of as American chi-

Isms, theyrecrald net control our elections.
We are glad to see that so many. hiving fled front

oppression. ha their own country awl sought on asylum
.and a home with us, have the _nod sense not to sup-

-Port here the nnti-republican principles from the yrare
styof whose practical opetation abroad they have so

;happily made their escape. The idea is perfectly ab-
-Sind that we are indebted to their assistance fat

•linteres, ur they will control our elections, or its any

latiteibility could Ao so. Ourvictnryhas been achieved
the honest intelligence and ratio:Aim of the

• peoPla at large, and the attempt to attribute it to any

cause is a fraud and perversion. In ibis city we

"%Atha aid ofa majority undonlersily of the adopted
..mtetketet,'hot in the country where we bad no such aid,
• 'ear-gains have been nearly as farce. The town of

oteredlinsfew instance, gave us a bandsomeincreitae. and
Aherainly vete of any foreign born individual that is
...4tittiviri en have been offered at the polls. was a Whig
',steltr-tendered by an nnnuturalized Irishman. Our

'-isteerigth- is mainly in the ruralregion, where thereare

"ter a few who arenot natives ofthis country.

this -very election we inch in vain for a Demo-
-India majority in any town er city between Buffalo

sisallfew York. Rochester, Utica, Albany, Tits)!
-4ismnitt the cities snd vdlaxes without exception that

we me aware ef, gave Whig majorities. Evert New
lerie and Buffalo would probably have gone the same

way, if the•open coalition of the Whig party with the

proscriptive Native Americans had not driven a great

remits rightahinking honest, men both native and for-

et( ,qtr the itupprot of . the Democratic ranks.
The truth is that this falsea nddisgiaceful pretext

iirdt4; the ‘Vhigs put forward, is only an baggiest.

1711140,conning device to make it r ppear as if they were

it.weivea on some other ensued than the anti-Ameri
can character of thei" principles, which was the true

and toexcuse the open adoption by them of

"-Ldsli old federal prinerpl rs which they have long in se.

1:•-ar. cherished, which their open coalition with the

Nafive America's' party has compelled thorn to assume
ilss responsibility of, and which they have now Dined-
redfly resolved to put forward under the mistaken

_
tbfett that they can induce the American pimple tojuin

*llll,toqrtaiiiiXt4el4oo4ll.crnsadeaususinally against
pil-

.•. IL edamof inhabitants, but in reality against t he
laps, cad huttresses of the temple of freedom.

...
..?rpos. . Montt's, TOL; LIBIRTY CANDIDATI TOR

Witte.rstesitravv, has authorized the editor of the 1
'l4lLloninnati Herald to contradict the statement that

TlitiatipportedCley at the late election. He says that he

_root fqr Mr. 11!asr.T. We) make this correctionwith

pleasure--we %culla bo sorry to accuse any Liberty

- t0172n,srfully pivoting- afewa- man 4'ho declared sla-

-14 vjg, 04"tiWtif0" instiustion.1Alt 1' .. • -
•

''---'' A grocer in Philadelphia advertises Westalle-.)-
ter -County milk, .of thefirit siatir!

, .
_Fils ..,,,,Tioxit ETV,R ,„',lB--.Tilt POT.

.

PEAR:EIi -W. TETE HOUSE OF REP/M:2IEN-
--TATIVES. ,r‘

Ersitnast—Permit, me through
umns of

id-
yoitr,Rarer, to otomottto the next t.e . 11040.1.

the'name of 'Parr Flinl.llllt OATTERstiV, Arm-
strung counts, as a suitable pehton for Speokiii of.the
1-10u.e of itepreseniatives. Mt. rattursuu
beeit a member oflite Senate:is WA/fiaciiiiititia with
the rules of the House, and I. beliecu well Tionlified to.
discharge the duiirs of Speaker wilh dignify and im-
partiality, and that his election by that body would

meet with general approbation. A SL:IISCIttnEtt.

-•

•• . ML Kir,„ ALL itAltl
,zThi:PnrclmdDf 17 Aropricati:oi t_ceschiy making

Nov P 2, iniii'the ftkuisehi •

THIZ' STAR IS IHIC EAST SHIRES WITH INCREAS-

P.D LUSTRE!
We have. far..ge funt g4en stot,cof

Portland to a Democratic Presidential candidate.
" We have barely time to say that the' returns come

in gloriously.
.Ve have gained everywhere, nog only on the ielez-

thr. of l 1140,but ulno ibis-thot of lost Seplintber.

GREAT FIRES—OLD FANEUI t. HALL IN
DANGER..

$40,000 to $50,000 forth of stork Des,rord.

:Value .% ill be tlicliesuser State.
The democracy of. this city are full 'of enthusiasm,

end our office rang last evening, until a late hour, with
the cheers offmtinen. •

York Congressional Distriel.—Thero is no choice
of representatives to congress from this district.

The Portland correspondent,of the Boston Pest says:
The %Vhigs are chap-fallen. The city is Democrat-

ic notwithstanding the promises and prophecies of the
dviathe state could be carried for Clay. When

you hour from the interior—the sturdy yeomanry..—you
will find that Mr Om: has horn repudiated as deei-
uively. The mejority OVl`f Lily will he very heary.
12ln-18,000 and six thnosnnd nt least over tell.

Tho whigEnintier of one delegation from this cit,y,
carried in the great whig procession in Roston, just at
ternor-stain election, the motto of which Mll4)."lVait
till ?lore mker"—.ought to be used asan envelop of the
'old roan,' and 'put sway carefully with the Reurbaek
statistics.

That modest reepurst 'wait 'till November,' tuts been
obeyed--and:perbers tome mummy lost by eirdoloas
whigv;. on Its promises to tbe ear, end whet is this us.:
snit "I --An themes' majority fix the enduring prin-

t cipUy of democtecy ,orcr the vaseillating ones ofWhir
gerty. The coon isliotni it'lwind--' Poet yourbunks
again; by adding NINEVOTES for Polk and Dallas

' in Maine.

From the second edition ofthe Boston 'limes of Tues•
day, we copy, the following: "About half-past 4o-clockthis morning, a fire broke out in the extensive
Drug Establishment or Mr Edwtu-4 Ilciuley, Nos.. 3
and 4 south side of Faneuil Hall, and the etoire-stock
of goods amounting invalue to flow $lO,OOO to $30,1
000, destroy-ed. The fire broke out in the back part of
the store•—cause utiknowu,toi the unease %% as only
able to-secure his hOoks ana papers a hich were taken
out from the counting room iu front by breaking through
a window. The Fire Dapart-nient rrllietl to the scene
at Once, and by the most unremitting exertions till
day-light this morning, succeeded iu coat:dug the fire
to itA o,ieinal locality.

"Their labors were most m-dous and probably saved
Old Bimetal Hell. which was directly opposite, from
destruction, es also the store of 3. F. Conant, and
balance manufactory of Mr Amos Stevens, on the
Game side of the street with Mr Britiley's
As it wits, Funeuil Hall on the south side was much
scorched end charted, us also the stores mentioned.—
We learu that Mt Brittley was Miffed fur 40.000—but
his loss milt probably beconsiderably mure than this
amount."

INFORM.ATION WANTE3). j TKNNESSEEE.
The taideivicamtherehy "quires *mot the 1,0. The latest news from . this :State leaves the result

_

tic, nw fire inforniatiers as toAlielentidence_of a tate- still in doubt. The NailiveUe,Gasetseos .Pa
°fling tau eadlinc b:ti•elf Mr. Ereett. per ,kith astronijohitLios, l owish. Wowing:
25- Qrgti 01141 old,: abort ref-1 7 Pro Inch" high' - ' TENNKSSEE ELIgCTIONI3:
light made and quite lamein his right Ter. sn as to re-1 The Democratic' calm sisee- that patty are
qoire the constant Aloe of a cane. When here last. in of 42771, aid ,„,„t „„A,t, t00g...-...making to-
March 13 he drove two horses and a plain periling tei resnruseameti
wagon, his stock of goods was low, and was then on rewhich k tohessefrotn,- gives SE-gals for- Polk, he
his way cast to replenish, after which ate talkaisk ..ltar ; 14 116rri ghe stets, . •
ding in the North of the State, or in hlicbiren. . . NIG ACCOUNT.

hop here, he had a young than in his employ by , TheNashville 'lltidg of this morning claims the
the nama of Graridisott Ackiron.
was from the State of New York, that his father was

Mr' Bcmt " ja he State by 45( votes. not allowing f.r Democratic gain's

in Lauderdale, Fentres*, Morgan, Campbell, Sevivr
Ia Lawyer or JUstice of the Peace, not recollected ilia umiley.
which. f Thatpiper nada-,

Any information giving knowledge of either Scott "At the figures worst for Clay, in east Tennessee, a
or Ackison, is of vital importance to the endersirm majority of 230 would he left, with Lauderdale end
eel, who lois been asvaigned and ampitted on the Fentress to heir from. n

charge of havingmurderedthe said Pedlar, abn .t the Tbe.Gazoteabove date. The moat confident holy', are entertain- '
The State will, in oils opinion,ro for Clay by

ed thfit t""'"gli "is means, some discovery mac be
lb' less than 80 votes. It surprise „*.

made as to the residence of Sc ott, so hirelieve the I°,pine Ingii the vete should •be a. it.urii the other
intbscriber and his family fr.mi the foul imputation;
which found its might ie the most wanton endvindim awye jefit present it and tuck," and no bet is

tire malice. i effeted by either party.

Will the Ohio Statesmen, please copy and request
the like favor of its exchanges.

Any infturnativa may becoomunioated to the salt-
scriber, Somerset, Petty county, Ohio.

JOHN H. OAKS,

TEN:iESSE.E-LATER.
The Nashville Gazette. of Ntivirinher 13. sayo--

The 'whip' chum the 'State. Their sacouat state*
fly's meierity at &beet 3911 votes. In to-morrow.'

paper tveihall give the official vote of the State as
far es heart! reaa.

ELEGIAC STANZAS ON THE DEATH OF THE
"COON."

Written and entnpo•ord by o—se—res,
Dnvire,Chairman of the Central "Coon" Commit-
tee of Penntylvania. Retper.tfolly defile:l'4d to the
"Coon" Clubs throughout the-Union, to be sOd- -or
sung at their respectise dispolutionarytneetings.

Attt----"The Sixpence.
It is not the tear at thi• motnent shed,

When the cold turf hes jnst been lain o'er him,
That can Vithow belov'd was the "Coon" t6tu's

Or how deep in our hearts we deploretiun
'Tis the tear titrottA many a lung.

' wept,
Through a life by his loss all shaded,

'Tin the sad rrtnembrance fondly kept,
I Whenall ourbright 'SVCS are faded!

The Preoroseore end PAlsseaeope,—Tbese are
the titles of two joritiompialipletions of the power*

of the OTIOCre microscope, that rely the optical
sere exhibited in the theatre of the Polytheenic U-
nionism. The Proterneope, which is the newest, CUD.

see of highly...magnified paintings of heeds, illustra-
tive of Collins' Ode to the laassimus the exhibition
of which is accompanied by woad and iostrrirrumtal
music, het this. though perhaps moot popular, is far
ioforiorie inirmest and novelty to the Ph!..sioscope,
which represeots the heed of a living person magnified
to such a coliend size that the ruport torts of the fish-
led,l3tobrligettgrace are attained by the living and
ntmiag image reflected on the disc. It was 'Minima
to seethe riarknestinf thetheatre stakienly illuminated
be the radiant apparition of a benevokust and facetious

! physiognomy, that, judgingfmm its site: must have
beitmged into elderly gentlemen of sense sixty feet

; high'The stopendeni visage winked its enormous
eve, opened its caparieus mouth—which was hit
enough toswellow en motradant whose heed was lifted
up to its het jaws-a-drank off a crystal pail-fail of
water, and, after reeennottriag the company *Wasn't

lan eye-glass as big as a coaelewbeel, howeritormignaot-
ly a head of Jovian dimensions, and vanished, to the
wonder and delight of the spectators. Some a ishes
were (evened to see a female Mosel—et .!urro to match
the Jupiter; rind so great en addition tattle attractions
of the physiqseope would not fail to be popular.

Apart from the emasetnent messed by this philo-
sophical toy, the !themeless of light no.I suede is, ex-
hibited on the head sad Goer are well worth the at- I
tendon ofpainters. This amplified optentehlicetion of
the delicategradations of light as a heed, from the
point of eight ilinfßiblititte to that of deepest shade,
demonatretes the necessity of preserving these grade.
tine hie painting, in order to produce the appearance
of rotaodity eod aaintatioa. sad preserve breadth of
effect. The pictured head of doft ateaaaara Ittosk-
-ed 'flat and !substantial:

Oh thus shall we mourn through the cheerless night •
Of sorrow and shame which...Jr-round or,

And worthshall look fairer, and truth more bright,
While our frauds and our falsehriodsconfound us!

Fur Billy Bank JoseyCh—..ndl—and T.
While the haughty Whig !morels were fl lug.

Each night, noon rind mor wet, windyor dry,
Never cess'd, (God forgive us!) fur lying.

So boldly we play'd the deep game of "brag,"
That oardupies had no time for reflection !

We gammon'd the "Natives" and gave them "the
bag t" 40,

We did all things—but gain the election!
N rw our pockets are empty,--onr "Coon" is dead,

To thebrink of despair we're hurried t
We may hang up our fiddles, and make our bed.

Inthe grave where our bred One is buried!
THE GERMAN EH ARACTER•••4T6.BrEnnia

VIRTUES.
Since the resulta Ate' eketioo in the valet States

of New Yolk and Pennsylvania, the whigpapereare
whig papers ere filled with the mestfuriesta dentist-lo-
tion of the true-hearted and enpurehaseable body of
adopted citizens of our country. No language is too
bitter, and noshuider too vile for the whir press to

circulate. ,

Among the most reckless in this despicable game. Is
-the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, which on the ilth
inst. gives vent to the following slander: '

"Taus. to tisztu INSTINCTS.—Berk{ county at

the late election in Pennsylvania gave a loco majority

1, of 4,369. The rest of the suite gave a small whig
majorityoso Berksiots aloae given the vote of Penn-
svlvanie to•PoIk, and perhaps insured his electism.—

I Why should irnot bean? Berke is settled principally
by the descendapts of those Hessianswhowere bought
by George 111,of thePrince of Hesse, like cattle, et
$4 ahead, to crush American independence during
theRevolutionary war. What is morn natural than

that the descendants ofthose men shoull vote to make
James K Polk, the grandson of a British Tory, Pres-
ident of the United States ?"

What shall the people think of the character of the

‘Vhig Preatiatbea wirstita diet the Otripsess of Berke
County are Aswiricarrhurne-mora,lord's much entitled I,
to the name of Native of New York, Philadelphia or
Brooklyn? 'Beaks is one-of the oldest-sett led counties i
in Pennsylvania. The German Lutheruns went there
before the-revolution. Gordon, in his history of Penn-
sylvania thusspeaks of due Dutch and Germans; who
settled in the then "bask counties" ofBecks sod Nor-
thammores— • .

"The Ihtick and German Calvinists and Idshl
Presbyterians who settled in the back counties orl
Pennsylvania, were distinguished by courage sod per-'
severance in maintaiaing- their religious insets antlin
defending their possessions again.t. the Italians: wed
ho &rally and • most emphatically adds, that " Tkcy •
were ardent Whigs in Ike Revolraion!" It is the'
deseendstits of such Patriots whom the Buffido Com-
mercial stigmatizes is Heseris. If the editor had
read history aright-, 'fie -4itlsid inCre-litiareied that "the
Hessians who were ttenotweed at Tremors and Mon-1
mouth settied in New Jersey--perbstps he marinere
forgotten That that State hoe just cast its vote fotClay
and Frelingbaysers.

I The bitterness of.the whip towards theGermans is

easily accounted for. They are genera.lly thstoomats--•
1 true to their prim-inlet; mid reliable its the darkbours-
doubtrportic and discriy, vibrato° fanny falter and full.

1 With the steadfast resoluteness. they combine an insti-

-1 esty of pot pose,which snakes their charactertnaly noble.
The arm rod applinne.es ofcorruptiett have no irdlu-

once upon them. • The,ors tittrchasa4le. This'
is thehighest eulogy WOcan pay tfreemen—ehough it
it may not commend them to the fever of, the whig

Tatliticiansof New York and Pennsylvania, who :have
spent. thousands-of dollars io tryingto purehase Ger-
man voters fur Henry Clay.•

They have been most signally foiled; and now they

vent their spleen and indignation against the mealy

virtue, iron firmness and devotedoeer of heart, which

so honorably ;units the German character. Every

true American has reason tobe proudof suchcitizens;

for they possess thole iteilhig virtues whichensure just
lasts and liberal institutionitotitir people., ,

' 1 i
' Albany,Area, ..,

Bii.hop of Nerwrouncilapirr.,:raebtre
Hawk, has arrived out fitam Englund. Slit' is fisted
up as a Gating chute?.

CO ftLAMM VASTY.
DEQUF.INE HALL.

MAOtiA.,,tlll .ELof h. 11.4? rerezt Isobelly 4
* erring 1 at•

Hall on Ftiday evening. Merenther HA. for a series
of Patties. to be given every two weeks daring the
winter. Thisbring her Honsiewaming Party. ahehones
her friends and"fortner patinaswill favor her with their
rewrite.

Gentlemen will fit cor Madame Ithisgeo bf hooding
to her, before the 41st, a list of the Lathes of theirwe-
qoahttenee, whom they 'multi &mire to have invited.

r-VP Tickets 5Q seam; to bn bowl et she Hotels.
N. R. Abernmely with the Colliiida Patties a se-

ries of Pnirlisina Prink* will be given.
15T Tickets 81,00.
nor li3Jlt.

Si sot V: La Gaival

RESPECTPULLY informs the Ladies and Gentle-
men of Pittsburgh and vicinity, that he has arri

red from 'Sew York. and is prepan-d to jive hist, me,

Lion on the Gritan Pints or Clarinnet. Refer to Wm
D - Smith, No 88, Wiwi street, at which. place •56
can Wasted. •

•

GOVERNOR SIIIINK. I 11. D. Pupils mn warranted perfeet In HITT Lis.
• sons on either of the abovo instruniests. Terms,

The Columbia Spy then tells the story of a yeung n,t.idrioe.
countryman who called to see Mr. Shot& while at, 4K, IS. 1844.
Columbia,on his recent visit east:—'•Wall, 6ur'ner . •
how are ye, old flint? I say, you're the first Giverrer, , Elarpergelmusibiatipatubie. ye0.2.2..

''''..---- -' -...- ,"--'

I ever aeon afore,and I come all the way from Peach-' dad o at,ye it„ wark... at coax, Literacy Depot.
hntinllll to have a peep at yen! I have a feller here,', 85, Foirrit Str-ect.
Ouv'ner, from out place, that'll nearly match you. HATtrEirs so...aid Bibb., No. 12:_back Nos.
Jest stay hero till I fetch him." And with this injone.l
tion, cur hem started us' in search ofhis friend. In a Aupplied. The Physiology of the London Medi-

cal Stodent : and rattiosities of Medical Espericmce,
few minutes he returned, accrwnpanied by his friend. h "Punch," with illustrations by Leech.
who was indeed a march for Mr.neShenk.inpointof1..., , historyi natural mof Court.l, by "Punch.'withRise. “Gov'ner, here'.that feller, in'ot he a tall one? , the f. dlowing illustrations. The hapentn. the Intro-
Wouldn't you two make a tru.4ln. yoke?" His campan• d.A.,"...ti;ned,al inin gniet thoe CHhiurr i..,hy. sthieentl, ejeeted. the Accepted.
'

.
considering himself in rather an awkward tihin• the Old Maid, the Cu-

tion, was turning to get out of the "flat," when the red- ''''''

queuWe, the hll,w.
faced man again bellowed not—''Stand up to. him, Illustrated Christmas Carol, by Dickens.
Sampson: don't be afraid of the Gluv'n*r•—rdt re nil

~ birC iodotto Miwoltoole,1 No. el.-
big an him!" It is needless to say this this Fast sally •

Helier), el Greece , by the. Right are. commie
was accompanied by a general burst of laughter, and ./*lndwell, Lord Bisttep,of Si David's, to be completed

i amongst the heartiest of' the laughers wits the Guyer. itsMin8 Nos., at 20 cenet.
nor elect himself. I Talesfrom No. 8, containing thesic.

NEW-YORK MECHANICSBETTER OFF THAN
THE NOBLES OF THETINIE OF HENRY AIL

The mode ,f. living may'xi somewhat naderstontl,
by reference to an old book quite precious in the sight
of the antiquarians, the hoosehold hook of an Earl of
Northumberland. It appears the old Earl had tO
large family. ...It consisted of only ono hundred and 1
sixty-six persons, masters anti servants. Fifty woe

the averagenumber'of bis daily guests. There was
veryprecise sumptuary codewhich regulated the ex-

penses. Everything eatable wee given our in parcels
and by rule. From Mid summer to ItiChaellllll l4 frail
meat was allowetli for the rest of the year. salted pie-

vision woe alone admissible. Mustard was in great

denmnd. One hundred and sixty gallons a yew; were

used at table—on doubt the character id the fresh and
salt meat,required a potent. stimulous to make it 'go
down." Oae bouts and a third of small hoer were giv-

en to each person daily. No sheets for the betli.weto
used. Thetiblevattlri were filar, they were changed
~etenotaiiimantlatiad:rvashing daysseera rarer ?Brio-
ly one den of candles served the family for n pair—-
candles, which, if lighted allat once, one of Catalina,
& Neyet'ssolar 'nays veuld probably outshine.: The
family ruin at six iu the morning, dined- at ten, and.
cupped at ,four.

The Earl and his lady lad et their lamildest some-

thing. better than the. rest. -viz —a quail of wine.
two pieces dealt fish, sic red hetrings, anda dish of
sprats ! :

Front this sketch of the intvriar of the hour: of a

tableland wealthy. personage,, we may infer. 144 the
peer existed. As we havesaid beh.re, thertris ant if

:mechanic in New York, whaeartutfivehundred dollars
a.year, that does not live more respectably and com-
fortably than most of the old English Barons.--s•Trie

ry n 1 C)mbeline; Li:ing Ago ; No.
-Cultivator Almanac, a,lntsining numermisengrasings.
and in short, it is theliestAlmAnitc 'for Farmers now
in 100,30cants per dozen oral iler single cuey.

Lilfeei Lord.Eldronveenewiese in2 eels.. ;

Life of Richard the 33. 1 yid.
Austria, Ireland and Sontlami, tcm-

pkte in / vpl. •Mini Drainer's Norels. oamplete in I irol,
Alon,n opientiitiapiortrneat ofStational.) ~.Itleranacs,

and cheep publics:44e, at COUK'S Liter .ry. Depvti
83, Foul lb rime.

TATUTES of the Stated Ohio, l voluntei•
1.7Ohio fteporta, vol. 10 by Maloof..

Obio °Mt-tiro, a ntIJ u;tticea, Guidt.. by H,Ti. Leavitt.
Swan's td tnn rl fur Etocuto 'a Aintioi.ttiatum &o.
Swan's Treatise on the duties of the Justices of

the Peace &c., -in Critio,.br aeeeph R. Swan. and fur

sale by _
CHARLES H. KAY,

nay 19 corner Thinl and Wood sU.

. firA prominent Whig was groaning ranet •-

ly over the defeat, of. the clay Ticket its

Ilemsyltrania, and wound up by creaming that they

bat) spent $.150,000-in this Stale, and
couhtnot imagine:what had been done with it. Clilipt-

iqg $lOO, that wag lent to Lehigh.—pkit, Anterfttos

(Advocate, American and Age copy.)

...~ =~ .:~ ~: =_tea <...-...

. NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Bs***lll/1111dasatdieibbirie.4.94Q

History of 9teece. Bret No ,1w the, Right Rev:'
Connop Thirlivall, Lord Bishop of St Dovids, to be
completed in eightnumbers; et 25 cents per number.

Gos/d's Vikrebfrifitalry:4:ll6L•• rt ,of Shorthand
writing wihkh the letigintge-ore public speaker may be

recorded in a style With beautiful and legiblti:,,,as fastas
delivered, by WT. C. Gould% • : - • .

The above books,are fur sale by C. Ira Y. 7
Bookseliet andStationer. corner of Woud and ad las.

nor 19. • Pittsburgh.
(Gazette and Age copy.)

r.r mod►
. WI of -geoonfl,lli Owt.froot 43.15*TefffPal in Allegheny city,quaisextending buck 60 reet.cinn

which i. erectra, a -two iitary Brick dwelßag hollow
perinniontliboth and well finiobed, wicks ,of
water, Aft, bfl the premises. Appiltonor 14. BLAKELY MITCHEL.

tom the Aosericaa Kam
it TIONS ON IiEtINIMATokir,

The tityear the dying 31tat /1 /1/11
cootse:rtarknds and witherhilihavii; strewn flake'
It tger the ground;

In melancholy murmurs thrie the Isaacs*. woods I
hear

Th.woggle-of time-prociaira tonicer, this is the* d 3 Int
year.

The summer birds have luft their bow'ro--to brighter
kie.s havefled, - - •

Theigret,n -itires spriiig are gone; rh'roses dl
are deaili,

Ail; dint hicitinea bast:Aral "has now gone to
decay.

Aud thus ourboresissidAicareet. Mewls aro 41•061
• puss sway

As fucks the flow'r before. the frog; 'Apt in tut 'bright-
est bloom, ' YAr.

So blushing beauty nit is lent.to an untimely tomb;
Like yonder oak stripped by the blast. the Bond man

oft appears,
Struggling with dark adtersity, amid the march o(

years. •
,

witexesre tbe gifted the eddy end the

y,
Flaunting in all the pomp of life and glory yetteidaYl
Ala.! like pole end withering leaves *wept ow by au.

tomtits Matt;
The'rho of time has cut Atom down to ntlogle with

the past. • . - ;

Tho beasts that beat 'so high with hope, within thi
gloomy grave

4re pulseless now, tba old and you. leg the beautiful
and brave;

Tim e'er that lash% ambition's fire are closed in
- death's cold arms.

The worm, the worm, ahus! feeds now on beauty's
blissful alarms. •

Olt 1 ye wits seek the, bubblefame unmindful of your
damn.

Cor to pin city cif the dend,,ind kink into the tomb
The 'sleeper,theteiris onceas gal tied reitlem-iti thou

And "whim are now the blotted fame Ishiicold silent
MILSOIP..II .*4I),

' Wastingtrintnive:iity,
'Betting, on Eleatioree..---Aprnres of betting beteit

a sreeimen, Imre a bliehigins paper is the bray bet on
the eleci tun we have seen. Some Ystilkilegiti h offer.
ing to bet on Pulk's election with. any. stemeelahl,,
;uvd•hx'kirg 34,10 X 'min, is Wines: "TIW mike., shun
be the parties; if Polk is eletted, i win, and mnri7
the gmtlentan whobets against •mt if ha is not, the
gentleman wins mid metsier me."

MARKETS.TIIF
PRIOAT MuItNING, NOV. 5,1044

The demnnd fur Comm eons inues rely good, and the
sales yesterday annolinsed to shout 400411381e5,at steady
prices. There isivo positive clasoitttia the market, but
berms appear far mime aWing be opetute thaw !teethe
csse some dad's since.

A inuderate,b,usioess. was dose in Sugaryeterrlay at

former rives. binlasieti is Arm ■t 21a21/c. perKelton.
Flour remains drill at $1 for commonbrands ofOhin,

and $4 121to 425roe St Lon's. There is tin , imnre
whAteNer in she Provi‘iton market. iYhiakey hasITOC•

did in 25.26c. per gallon.
The demand fur Exchange is tolerably hri,,k, and

previous rntesare fully sustained. li/equate Sterling

WI In 9 ff.,' rent preminirt Franes 51271 to 5;.321
New 17014480 cisyintsiil I jpee ssenti-?,U•iiiissta;7Bseist

(Checks .1 to 1 per cent die,mult.—.lli O Piegyarag..

Tn thi. city, nn the. evening of the 17th in.tant, of
eonsuol luion, glizatietit C ,

wire or J. 13.SliUlt.
, of the riitsbtosta Nicseenger, in the

iTOih year f hcr efte.
Tier funeral will tit !duce from the re-bier:re or

her hutitiiind. on (Irani between I.t and sod. this
mwriint tit tl o'clock. The' friends of die family ate

rt'.in'clfuttyincited to attend.

•

4' L• •
-

_ ,

'-41 1 t
:„ c,- , ,' :• I 1'..Nrcrerci . liosti. firs caw f '

wistose Di lire* diii* liiiwillirleasksay*y 2 ;tafrOtw*4"t:''' : r -

Anderson Miss Mary Allison Alexander
Atl4 jamget , ... Allen CX _A.ltinms" ArmstrongDavid David
Mattison; Hoiri7 . Adams
Abbott Ann B A.ngarry Isaac A

ik ?ttioinSsa ;turtt : Been T
Blacirburn Boy 1M P Bean base H

.'"iftrytt a aro
;Bright Yagei - 7 Sikidiaber iikar
Bowman.Rev Jas A }tripling' Autakit
Bronn Mary Jane Brace Jana
Brawn John 2 Bell Thomas
Boxed . • Barad,Ics , .;

Witter Mary Jane Bril' Robert. •
Bailey Charlea trosin itabert.
Butt .Arirtrdw Bide William
Bottum Jeseph Barden Morris
Barr Deughtas Natio*Andtvsi.
Bruuktirlai.. ,PP.91106"7
Vurwell & 'Co Barnes CalAortoo
Bard Jc,he

Clintaw.A.wphJ :•

Cook James
Cooper Elizabeib
Connor Asuirew
Clark liaorith
Cardwell John
Conlin hterremt
Conrp4 Caroline
Co
Chahar James

CochraneMasc.:
Campbell J tit
Campbell Ehtabert,
Cole John r 2 „

loth -

-
Chamfer Rolls
C ooks Jacob
Ckrit. WilUuc :E

(DTA
{-arrenuer !Simnel
D

Dosti.l Moses Dertvritidv J L Agy
Dun' /aro - - Duffs Rubrlti
Davis Ctihsond - AißDaairl
Davis Cyrus . Dagle knit Catbariu•
Duncan Georg., „ Pule& &Co -

Danverlati ;411 • Dnif4Uinorl Jusepia
Dunn Grum, Dtunmtt
Deihy Ruth

Elliot Milton FaeiVy . D id ;
Bl Byer'''. David

Ear

Fioh Henry W leiket Thomas C
Fish Mr.llasiz , Fraser Eliza Miss 2
Flint Jane Fuwlar S

Gine Manufaersirc,r- My& Y Staiehlith
Gwynn Catherine. &Ann Gic7rii Ihrireres'
(luyser Jacob Gaff Mary

G Gas in Jl3lll#4_
GibMblk ,Guarrialkik•
Gallaher .Triarstlian H &. P

Garvin James- IF
Getty's Nitin 3 Oros* Levis .
Garton 4

_

:f

Ilarul.vson J•lin 8 linnimett James
Hong James. likrOry Jose&
['ening J.,erk ' ' •Itunter'Solin'
llovek 13e,j,mia - 'Hinter (-3. 1 171
I lovin Ann B Harr., William
Itu%L.ins

11ntritickpt- ethiolphus Huwerd Karim
flew - (ircrrze lif9tilrb William
110el-che IC:1r Paster 1144-taten

Bury Jacob
. 111. bert 11)w t• Nnibti

11,11-ris.,ll 11titiet flee r C
Hect.,ctoi yeller John

IDg',ary James Ililfter Caltl
- J.

• • 7- fitinotnn
t Jdoes Y • I

inittolicur Ibler
luluigiutt,s4

Johnston
Jotnes .1 tin
Jetruip Ittorenst

Sl,ry Ann
Johnston Joseph .

Kerr limeg
KcrrJ K

Knox L A
KArcr Martin

LITA -Da;i4
Leffrov Robeadr. Co
Lane Jeremiah
Logan 134uottel

• isowom.144ars .z
Lirwia Cmberiao Atha

Livid Charles
Lewis Charle.
Llewellyn Mary
Levi ngoon John B
Loth...Jet Mr* 7
Lunt "hot H

M'
M'Xinle% Samuel 2 M'AigJohn
M' Laughlin Java M Ulan John
11' Elroy Francis- - ' I.l.Sirklertalward
M'lnissit Laughlin At'Tatiana Sarah'. • • -

Ai'Lees GvurvaHaire Mary.
'Call Thomas M'Garry

ll'Ca•liii Harmer &Massa lamas ._

MT umbelnrAleilmossint
M'Coariell Melamine 11111'Crai„Gnirk . •
wail' James 'caw,Ileniy
51•Kenthi William Al'restosh Hugh

_

M'C• uI William Egg ...111Vanint UMW.
WC("0".RPC: r a o

Mahon William D 2rleegarr Ilicbani •
More John H Miller Wiliam

_

MartinS - Marner Robert
nntann Martial* MauslietU F . .

Morrimot hlugh • • Mantaaa.•I/mono%
Moor*, ILPI''

• ‘:-

Monleith Thomas A Marritisa Franklin
:Mitchell John Mazwell John. • -

plea Jai* IT.-APY4
Montgomery Archibald Morrison Sarah, T

N .

Nesbit Emily. _Nicoll Charles
Nickel James

Oitiimast Limb c !{"7

Prebls Hnrriet. Pe4l4rev IMlaa
P.ntrr Wilson Park: 0
Puchler Andrew lierkins S
Perspire dotioci T•Psilro torlirtiingir P.M
l'ukut• Clikrivait P nag:prig Lienjansimi •

Q
Q•leat Henry

Robinson Thomas Rodgers Martini
Rearide Alexander H --1141henson George/
Magna .1 U Roberisi 8-A Eshq ' 1
RenckJuaeph Rubinson Jolty it

Strickler Mary Stewart B •
Snider Susan ikt.f • ;,,s— !Sleetklaohaniel

artirtif4 aukre
sitven«,,, rrances Jiip

,
,Sinim limes

Scott. William Simpaon John W
St, nimr Abraham SlaineJ,weith
Scruggs James Smith Christopher John
Semple Marvitet Ants Senit4Ottehon
4f4",Rll,t'itirt..Sp .14111eY 3191r11 tl4 eller I'd' •• 1'

Schremer Genre* tithntiee Cathedra
'Stringfellow dohs Sehntitlerge
Sempskin )aorph ' thaw/4
Shinn William S SheCri Jaime,' •
Shimmer Mr. ,

Stewart Alei 111. — . -

. ; •
,
• , . _ s if

turnerLtacieoThompenit,Jamett „
Lennatd •

Townsend Cyrue
V4:O T NYW ,

Walva:s Leonard . l'Vetsen.hirstestder
Wright Wenil le Thomas
White MargireaS Wilkiaa-Mrs
\Vcgeby h- c' riWididlelgarph
%lion Flisabesh -Wde•ock Osinte=- i T
Waflaci, Warnerilidri,
WiatertEleaur - W.aickart Mathias- '

• Woods Camelia .Wilkanaared
William= Davit) Wentley Sarah
Wakehara War •• • • Wierl'atriak•
Whiaeolida.Sarah - Toon, lanai*
Williams Daniel

NOY le. WILLIAM URNS, T.

RED LION
OIHINC STORE.
NO. 163, LtIII33ITY

iriyia door from the corner of Cillt street,

_ .
_

whale Lie puiciamsc, 14442. 11t0114 ,110
iiSeitnitiir Of •

"

ETEASONABLE GOODS
Ever Ofiapdtfti eitY, "koi. 644)di

• mendflictuling 1 to

•114911
sad to onier,lit `the,'

SliftSt iCeiTttk.
!laving eniployed the be wbriutrien—Cuttertt and
Seweei-e will warrant all garments, ntanittlit,'bib
E4tatdiatownt, to be equal both hi make int 4 antherhda
to soy other establiothment of the kiosk , ber-:thilret

crerfit4
suck of

i‘t kg9;.."4El4,4Xrra_
NETs. CASSINEttS. :11:4":1A,

SATINS, VALtsNctAS.J
-_ and wiwr

17ter.s
Canitut;b4, nycrissect b; Any other . establiAnuirt*44

Pittabursh
Ili* 'tack of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
It this' present time 'complete -and cannot
Ono,. the tome of everyrhos of purchasers OW wish
to ptrrehose the best ndvanteget he therefore iStritei
the public sod Cdthittry Itlereitihts, to visit his estate.
14in:tient brforsthey.pttrchnso. elseebete, , He has at

SINE CLOTH DRF,SB nod FROCICaIATX•
OVER COATS •uf FRENCH DEAFER,

ri•LOTCLOI9.III. `-:";

FRENCH ANA, ICNltttiNtt'll%krif 'VAC K COATS,
Of Alt izri, for Mnei and
,PANTALOONS AND

-
-, 1

OEl43lA:ft and qnntity Iy sait.puoitatters. ,
ILWO IMBGUTit. WA IME::51111. E 1411d31111150'

ORAWERf., SILK HASUKERCHISEN.
Aftd thelittent•Mr-rino do:, and Slips; crint •yentitPoy

of• --• • •

SE/SPENDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
An 4

littaNDKEACurtrs;
• Ail dr which-he d•• potiroed w enididt

:soon

•••• • OFFER FOR SALE
On the must moricoato ti a otts for CASS

MEMO

,apd Lion Clothing:Store.:
-61.33ER1PE TILL •Y- 1641%t or

-

(1:r TIIE LION.
LAWRENCE NIITCtiELL.-

Pittsburzli, Nov. 19,113114—3md,

ErsurialliagnctLap.,
,

N Essay On Human Nirgratium,.or 'h. to:•v.
MagneOuneuruheil in iu true Panrizity;4),lir*

ry Fusin *nail, this,day rrceiNej and Ica. sale I y
CHARLY,S El, ACAV,...,.;

nay. 19. crwner nt. nnd and Tii4o4•Ar
(Age, Gazette aid American cni;y".)-

.

Eitra. ramily Flcistr. )

A FEW liarrrid Titompsou's Extra lurnily Flay.
„CIL just received awl for saltily

J. %V. BUILBRIDGE:Ia Co
n0v.114 3VaMr, bemoan irrvisci D.O Aiositisf4sksts.

_
_

113 Market Strcot,Pittstaul;l4,-, . r;

n,E coNsr AZLE; rivpretfitily lawn&
nanian of hiA.coennnera Lau new la(writallssini..

Fmmeh Brodie Stußria .2.lltgle, blue and gate, 'Amp&
at nogg just- imported; Melt Turterri Shim:* newt*:
ails of -potterns, tio •Cephmere, d., num
north $l4; high entered Gala Plaids, bias ' 4101 .11.re ,

liras Ciot.l.f-5 caws Ctdicoes al 64, 8441040240fr
peryd„ received. to day'. . ttgvA

scam% - soax&-, a TyMitchel'.oßs.vsNew 'Geography:
tehell'a Geography and Atka; r

Smiths' Gerimphy and Atlas; - • •

Sloter's Seriesof School Books; •
Kelectic Saris,. of Schaal Books; -

Emerson's and Cobb's* Sehonl Books;
Enierarm, Eclectic. Smith, and Keithi indinameitaL
Blair'. Chronology with a-Chan:
r,05t.,,,,--nule's, and Bussei's Histories at the-41akei4

States;
Golflonith'A Hinary of England, %mei esei.Golleattp"-
GoidarsAiles Nataral Mousy:
Janet's and Own wick's Philosophy ;

Antbon'• Serietlof Clanical Winks ;

titiffejStine. Spell* Eisabsci 1.1 0
All the &bake.•vrbli s gehecal issonninttes.:ni

and TICSIMISLa TS,Pc yer.Bauk kaill...kapes •

Aihosiassea.far 1845, &c. &c., cowman* ea blllll
&caste • Wholesale ec Retail, at Eat Urn•
Cash, et; in exchange fir Rags_ai cnsh rice* , ;

. J. H. MELLOR..
sow la No 122W.ew Street, ewes .slh t•sriso!,.,

A small Tam (Or $46,

OF about 30 acrea, situated in lklifilin.Townalsip d
AlleghenyCounty, Pa.. lying en the soudthank

of die Monongahela river, ristitt miles from dap city of
Pittsburgh. and two milesbelow darn N..2. Otaltis
farm them Iselin)t ten saes of gond bottom:. land.
with an orchardof utinut.,three h Irrd bearing ap-
ple trees with a good selection olothet fruits; eplands
abounds altogether with locust limber mots admira-
bly calculated for a garden. This fatm will be sold
altogether, or in lots of 10 arms. to suit porch...as.

For particulars apply to statliony Dravw, Js.; gro-
cer. corner of the • Diamond- and Diamond' Alley.
Pittsburgh. of the subscriber on thst ;Itemise..*: Pus-
session given on the he of April. 1843, •

CHARLES CLIESSMAN.
n.nr. 18-3mw.

100 BOXES prime R Cbeesei
101.) buolvele !hied l'ewbos:

50 do do Apldo4
15 Boxes M R Raisins;
10 half boxes 51 R I,iwiSing
10 quarter box.slll U Raision
2 do Genoa Citron; , .
2 hhis French Currants;

10 kegs Ground lahestarsl;
8 do Flow•Lio4pbur; •
1 Cuo Lieu*" orators!La 'Pa

J D,Wll-1. 14110,4.8.-kirth

150" nbi#. No. I SALT;
V In Sture and fur sole by

SAM'L. M. MEL.
elSin, near7th street.

• • '• " *TWO% Court Sale. •
MAKE NOTICK-.-That by orderoldie Orphans'

Court af-Allegherty County, Pe , 1 aria expose
for isle' by'roblla "'endue or outery..sm Tuesday the

26th del; of NOiensher, (at 1-0 ozaktriti A. km.). all the
right. 44.and inierisst *flames Forsyth, deceased.
.10 a remit& tot or pi en dfgrated, situate in the City
of knotho,o,..siltileabirey;: gm. ra,--4te same bring
held on perpetual' ]1 "iintLf`Arch is fetteredtit.beyearly around rent $33,10 , .be pitid fn *pal
quarterly. payments. The wild totmr, piece orgr?uad
*bounded tp..4 described es fullown.,v

Degiening on .Federal street, at the corner: of the
ground owned be Dr. E. Henderson. in his life tone,
thence along said street northwardly thirty (30)' feet,
to the line of William Murry's Int, thence along the
santeonstitwardly too hundred and f..rty (240) feet
to an alley twenty feet wide, (Being the extension el
Middle alley) thence along pr4tl nlley ionthwardly
thirty feet (0) to the line of Dr. E. Henderson's lot.

Abe,flare, hate tctltx ploitrrit;reef, to eoera ;tabetiTiifSet Wen.
Jungbeing one hide pati7trlot No. 3G, in Win. Roll.

etijr.,"plerof the subtHeittiontelett lota‘Nfo..Tl77,
11711; litho borough atAtivetiodr: , •

ANDREW BARCLAY. 4

Adnibiterntir •nor le.dul


